
 

Celebrities And Their Stylists Previewed Jewelry From Susan Eisen At StyleLab's Suite 
During Academy Awards Week 

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 22, 2015 /PRNewswire/ -- Celebrities and top Hollywood wardrobe stylists 
admired jewelry from Susan Eisen at the StyleLab Suite, which took place during Academy 
Awards week. The collection includes handcrafted, one-of-a-kind earrings, necklaces, bracelets, 
and rings. 

 
Academy Award nominees from the films "Birdman", "Begin Again", "Guardians of the Galaxy", 
"The Salt of the Earth", "Inherent Vice", and "The Imitation Game", and celebrities including 
Kelsey Scott ("12 Years a Slave"), Marie Moute ("Welcome to New York"), Jennifer Aspen 
("Nowhere Girl"), Kari Michelle ("America's Next Top Model"), Marisol Nichols ("NCIS"), Kate 
Linder ("The Young & the Restless"), Miss J. ("America's Next Top Model"), Kate Flannery ("The 
Office"), Adina Porter ("True Blood"), Breeda Wool ("Unreal"), Maitland Ward ("Boy Meets 
World"), Antonio Cupo ("Bomb Girls"), as well as top wardrobe stylists/costume designers, got a 
coveted appointment to preview and borrow pieces from Susan Eisen for the Academy Awards 
and related parties. 
Here's a look at some of the pieces favored by stars: 
Marisol Nichols loved a pair of climber earrings from Susan Eisen. They are crafted with 3 carats 
of diamonds, and priced at $17,800.   
Actress Adina Porter and Tim Snell (stylist for Queen Latifah) were obsessed with a necklace 
from the Susan Eisen Estate Collection set in 18K yellow and white gold, and priced at $38,000. 
The diamond flower choker is made in an exquisite flower design and features approximately 5 
carats of diamonds.  
Host Tysha Williams ("Studio3 Hollywood UpClose") gravitated towards a ring and earrings from 
the Susan Eisen Estate Collection. The ring features 6 carats of invisibly set pink sapphires and 3 
carats of white diamonds, crafted in 18K white gold. The spectacular design is priced at $28,000. 
The complementing bracelet includes 12 carats of pink sapphires and 4 carats of diamonds, 
priced at $48,000. 
Alyssa Greene (stylist for Jennifer Lopez, Suki Waterhouse, and Lily Collins) admired a platinum 
and 30-carat diamond Deco style bracelet from the Susan Eisen Vintage Collection containing 
round and emerald cut diamonds, priced at $190,000. 



Kate Linder looked gorgeous in a pair of 4-carat diamond swirl earrings, dangling from diamond 
hoops. This Susan Eisen Estate Collection design is set in white gold and priced at $34,000. 
Style expert Michael O'Connor who worked with the celebrities to coordinate their red carpet 
looks says, "Susan Eisen's contemporary designs are intricate while her estate collection is bold, 
thereby creating a major statement at the Academy Awards!"  
Watch the red carpet to find out who's wearing fabulous baubles from Susan Eisen to the 
Academy Awards and parties. 
For more information, visit: 
http://www.susaneisen.com/ 
Facebook: SusanEisenFineJewelry 
Instagram: Susan_Eisen_Jewelry 
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